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Commencement 2006
Commencement 2006

Presentation of Awards
Leonard Pearson Prize ......................................................... Koranda Alicia Wallace
J.B. Lippincott Prize ............................................................. Koranda Alicia Wallace
1930 Class Prize in Surgery ...................................................... Kimberly Ann Russell
Auxiliary to the American
Veterinary Medical Association Prize .................................... Ezra Jacob Steinberg
Faculty/Student Chapter, AVMA Prize .................................... David Scott Paull
Phi Zeta Award ......................................................................... Maureen Anne Luschini

Acknowledgement of Awards
American College of Veterinary Ophthalmologists Award ........ Clarissa Burkhart Lyon
American Association of Feline Practitioners Award ................ Tierney Ann Kelly
American Animal Hospital Association Award ....................... Amanda Trexler Parton
Acknowledgement of Awards
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American Association of Feline Practitioners Award ................ Tierney Ann Kelly
American Animal Hospital Association Award ....................... Amanda Trexler Parton

Presented in Recognition of Achievements
American College of Veterinary Surgeons Prizes
Large Animal Award ............................................................... Daniel Jude Zawisza
Small Animal Award ............................................................. Sarah Hammond Reed
Large Animal Surgery Prize .................................................. Caitlin Mara Roberts
Everingham Prize for Cardiology ........................................... Gordon Dan Peddle
Field Service Prize ............................................................... Lyndsay Blair Summers
The Peter Francis Anatomy Award .......................................... Kathleen Ann Jenson
Hill’s Award ............................................................................. Meagan Lynn Connolly
James Hazlitt Jones Prize in Biochemistry ................................ Leslie Cavalcanti McLaughlin
Large Animal Medicine Prize ................................................ Joan Lynch Norton
Large Animal Surgery Prize .................................................... Leslie Cavalcanti McLaughlin

Merck Awards
Small Animal Award ............................................................. Tara McCafferty
Large Animal Award ............................................................ Daniel Jude Zawisza
1956 Class Award for Achievement in Pathology .................... Kathryn Elizabeth Colyer
George M. Palmer Prize ........................................................ Jennifer Rachel Feiner
Pfizer Animal Health Small Animal Clinical Proficiency Award .... Jeanne Elizabeth Ficociello
Pfizer Swine Proficiency Award ............................................. Brett Alison Kaspers
Pfizer Veterinary Specialty Team Award in Analgesia/Anesthesia ........................................ Dena Lynn Clarke
Pfizer Veterinary Specialty Team Award in Emergency Medicine and Critical Care ..... Meghan Louise Stalker
Pfizer Veterinary Specialty Team Award in Internal Medicine ................ Leslie Anne Kuczynski
Charles F. Reid Sports Medicine and Imaging Award .............. Caitlin Mara Roberts
Lynn Sammons Food Animal Award ......................................... Jennifer Rae Swallow
Schering-Plough Award for Swine Production Medicine ............ Ines Rodriguez
VECCS Award for Proficiency in Veterinary Emergency and Critical Care Medicine ........ Dana Lynn Clarke
Morris L. Ziskind Prize in Food Animal Medicine ......................... Mechelle Dyan Regester
Morris L. Ziskind Prize in Public Health ...................................... Mariah Ann Gentes

Anthony Edward Acquaviva ♦
Sevim Anara Aktay ♦
Elissa Aaron Allen ♦
Ruth Wheeler Andrews ♦
Gregg Michael Arbitrier ♦
Jennifer Joann Ascanio ♦
Wesley Adam Baff ♦
Amanda Lee Benton ♦
Lore Ann Boger ♦
Keith Matthew Bruner ♦
Kristin Marie Budinch ♦
Sara Ellen Caruso ♦
Alexander Chan ♦
Dana Lynn Clarke ♦
Christine Marie Claycomb ♦
Cynthia Jane Clendenin ♦
Kathryn Elizabeth Colyer ♦
Deborah Leddy Comings ♦
Meagan Lynn Connolly ♦
Dawn Marie Dateno ♦
Allison Leigh Dindinger ♦
Kathleen Ann Dunn ♦
Amanda Eileen Ennis ♦
Katelyn Weber Ewald ♦
Michelle Falzone ♦
Jennifer Rachel Feiner ♦
Jeanne Elizabeth Ficociello ♦
Amy Elizabeth Field ♦
Vanessa Stephanie Flores ♦
Patrick James Ford ♦
Marah Ann Gentes ♦
Lauren Michelle Greene ♦
Kimberly Harris Greiner ♦
Jaime Faye Griffin ♦
Lydia Cathagan Hamilton ♦
Kathleen Hanlon ♦
Gillian Rachael Harclerode ♦
Anne Rebecca Heskel ♦
Deborah Alice Hirschmann ♦
Adam Dale Hoover ♦
Kathleen Ann Jenson ♦
Beverly Cathryn Jogan ♦
Brett Alison Kaspers ♦
Tierney Ann Kelly ♦
Jennifer Joungwon Kim ♦
Daniel Gabriel Kirsch ♦
Leslie Anne Kuczynski ♦
Amanda Leigh Leonard ♦
Lyndsey O’Mara Larson ♦
Tiffany Jennifer Lehr ♦
Jamie Lynn Lewis ♦
Maureen Anne Luschini ♦
Clarissa Burkhart Lyon ♦
Kari Lyon ♦
Timothy Mann ♦
Sarah Frances Mateles ♦
Tara McCafferty ♦
Leslie Cavalcanti McLaughlin ♦
Karen Michelle Meltzer-Driben ♦
Michael William Miller IV ♦
Denise Michelle Newsom ♦
Jeanne Marie Neylon-Dudas ♦
Joan Lynch Norton ♦
Maya Nogovosky ♦
Sarah Hale O’Neill ♦
Mary Margaret Palopoli ♦
Amanda Trexler Parton ♦
Michelle Helen Patrick ♦
David Scott Paull ♦
Gordon Dan Peddle ♦
Pamela Blair Pendley ♦
Lora Heather Perl
Anthony George Poutous ♦
Carlisle Marianna Rand ♦
Sarah Hammond Reed ♦
Mechelle Dyan Regester ♦
Dana Marie Rigby ♦
Caitlin Mara Roberts ♦
Scott Ford Roberts ♦
Ines Rodriguez
Alberto Jaime Rullán-Mayol ♦
Kimberly Ann Russell
Nadine Andrea Salomon
Karen Nicole Schreiber ♦
Christine Lyn Schrotth ♦
Jennifer Catherine Smetana ♦
Rebecca Eleanor Spivack ♦
Meghan Louise Stalker ♦
Ezra Jacob Steinberg ♦
Jennifer Bruce Stevens ♦
Lyndsay Blair Summers ♦
Tina Cheng-Yun Sung ♦
Marisa Suvannavejh ♦
Jennifer Rae Swallow ♦
Rachel Jean Swetz
Ai Takeuchi ♦
Alanna Joy Toll
Brandy Mac Uhl ♦
Bonnie Joanna Valiente ◊
Marc Tran Valitutto
Christin Lani Veeder
Amy Pearl Villano ♦
Lorelei Amarantha Wakefield
Koranda Alicia Wallace
Margaret Ann Weil
Amy Beth Will
Kristina Nicole Willoughby ♦
Rebecca Elizabeth Wolf ♦
Alison Lynn Wolfgram ♦
Natalie Jean Zambon ♦
Daniel Jude Zawisza ♦
Sarah Rachelle Zimmerman ♦

Senior Year Dean’s List
Member Phi Zeta, Beta Chapter
National Honor Society of Veterinary Medicine
Completed the Pfizer-Penn Veterinary Medicine Business Certificate Program
Indicates August 4, 2006 Graduate
Indicates December 20, 2006 Graduate